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BECOME GREAT RESORT

,
Recently Discoyered Cavern Under North Bank of Bull

valuable tupwtlni tonlo aadjnvigorae

BY WALL STREET

Gentle Greenhorn Breaks in
for Hundred Thousand

to Start College.

Ins nervine. By Iti timely wte. nwn
Force of 200 Men Rounding

An Hectric Flat-iro-n

FREE-- ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
friom ilcknniT" nrlng mar w.

ettj Ttlfl opf V" tablel'p Tramps Alctag the
Southern Facific. iuiieonsi Knife,. Run River Could Be Fitted Up for Travelers If

ElectriCRoad Transportation Were Furnished.
ValU)H """"" wrirf it,
to n tlMme. The'Favorlte Preecrlp- -

en a great boon to expectant(Journal SpeeUl 8rfle.)
Ban Francisco. Aug. 3. P. J. Kinthe Bull Run river. Owing to the re

mothers by preparing the ayetem for themarkably Indestructible character of
; II large ray recently discovered In

. the canyon on Bull Run river will be-

come tone of the Interesting feature of
delon, chief special agent of the South-
ern Pacific company, has a force of 100these banks the river Is so clear that coming of baby, thereby rendering cniiu-blrt- h

safe, easy, and almost painless.

(Special Plapatcb te The Journal.)
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. I. Prof. E. T.

Eaton, head of Montana college, at Deer
Lodge, Montana, baa Just returned from
making a cleanup in Wall street which
netted him $100,000.

Professor Eaton was formerly of Des
Moines, but decided to get farther west,
where education svaa more needed. He

the fish ale easily counted In Its deepest' the route to Mount Hood If the time

gar Her Time
Save Her Health
Save Her Weary 8tepa
Bave Your Money
8ave Yoor Clotbef
Bave Her Temper
Save Her Complexion

secret service men along the lines be
i cornea whan railroad travel will be 61 tween the district bounded by Santaools, and a label on a can Is readable atfhe bottom of a 10-fo- ot pool where the

Bear In mind, please that Dr. Pierce"-Favorit-

Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against whloh the most

' rooted by that route. The cave Is under
the north bank, and Ita floor Is several

Barbara, Sparks, Fresno and Ashland,
waging warfare on tramps who try to

current is mow.
The cave Is about' SO feet In diameter, hit upon Deer Lodge, Montana, as quite

tho proper place to educate people andand is nearly round. Its floor is alfeet above the present level of the river. Intelligent people are quite naiurauy
averse, because of the uncertainty as tomost Derfectlv level and covered with steal rides on trains or seek sleeping

quarters In freight cars. An average established Montana college.The name of "Miller cave" has been dry sand, and Its roof Is about 18 feet Professor Eaton made application to their composition and harmless character,.' riven to the cavern. ' of from eight to 10 hoboes a day are
but Is a MEDiciitn or knoww compobi- -nign. in bygone years it was me meet-

ing place for the Indians of that region,
and doubtless on numerous occasions it grabbed In. San Mateo and Santa ClaraShould electric railroad transportation

. be given this locality, the cave will be
Andrew Carnegie for funds and was told
to raise 160 000 and a like amount would
bo given. He could raise only 310,000.
Eaton decided to take a trip to Wallcounties alone by railroad detectives, no5, a full list of all It ingredients being

printed, In plain English, on every bottle--served as a place of defense in tneir
tribal wars. and handed over to local authorities to street. He bore letters of Introduction

A skull and faoe,, chiseled with won wrapper. An examination or this nsi oto men who showed him how to specube charted with vasrrancy or with at
tempting to defraud the railroad com- -derful accuracy from pummice stone,

was recently found in the cave by a
ingredients will disclose the fact ta at 11 if

In its composition, ehemlc- -
late. . He made a 3100,000 cleanup and
never lost a penny. Most of the money
was made In the reoent Union Pacific

Danv out of farescruiser for J. D. Laeey A Co. of Port The reason for the active campaign Is ally pure, triple-refine- d glycerine takins
land, who was cruising In the direction raise.to prevent potty pilfering or rreignt tne piaee 01 tne commoniy uiou uwm'i

In U ma.Le.lin. In this connection I'

come a popular resori, una win proo- -
ably be fitted up aa a comfortable reat-- .
Ing place for travelers, as it would be
connected by a rustic bridge with the
Hull Run station, directly opposite. It
Is a result of the rugged lava formation

f that locality which Is In the big
foothills of the Cascades and abemt half
way on the direct wagon road from
Portland to Mount Hood.

The cave la apparently a blowout of
ancient date. Ita walls and roof are
composed of the peculiar natural ce-

ment mixed with large and small bould- -
' ers and gravel that form the banks of

cars, a habit to which these work-hater- sof Mount Hood. The skull shows Indi-
cations of centuries of wear, but Is still
well preserved. It has a face rather are addicted. CITIZENS MAY CLOSEDuring the first six months after theflat with sham chin and low forehead nre. the roads were mresteii witn a
but the features abow a highly Intelli small army of men who had been lnoc (Continued on Page Two.)gent Indian type. The sculpture after
being cut has been burned, and one aide ulated against work, and they perpe-

trated many thefts upon the freight

may not be out of place to state that t1;'
Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce If

the only medicine put up for the cure 01

woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail-

ments, and sold through druggists, si!
the Ingredients of which have the un-

animous endorsement of all the lesdinj
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schools of practice, and that too

POllt!
fightof the face discolored by over burning. being waged against the Milwaukiecars left on sidings. Now the policing

is so rigorous that no trampa are found club.
Hev. J. R. Landsborousrh. of the Presin the freight yards, and the wholewhloh the victims can bet away their business Is being broken up. byterian church at Oregon City, dismoney on races being run at a disGAMBLING DEN

(Continued from Page One.)
tance. They do not see the race; prob- -

ORDERS NUISANCE
cussed the matter freely yesterday and
said that the difficulty Involved only
the question of duty among officials
who had taken oaths to enforce the

ably they have never seen any horse
doing a prosperous business, or It could

awl. He said:(Continued from Page One.)
In the race. They would not know
the condition oa the ability of the
horse If they saw all of them. They
do not know under what orders the

Sheriff Beattle as police officer ofnot. stand me strain.
riallv oneratlm sinenses are estl- man then turned the riant over to the this county has the power to stop ramb

as remedies lor ine anmenis ior wnicn
Favorite Proscription" la recommended.
A little) book of these endorsements will

be sent to any address, poet-pai- d, and
absolutely frt if you request same by

rietel card, or letter, of Dr. K. V. Pierce
N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pallets cure con-

stipation. Constipation Is the cause ol
many discs sea. Cure the cause and yot
cure the disease. Easy to take aa candy

mated by former employes aa exceeding Pacific States Packing company, but ling, at the Milwaukie club and shouldJockeys are riding, but they play to the1160 per day in me pooirooin ena un do ao. If he does not we Intend to seemhiph rinem hot include card games, faro I last dollar and the most amaslng thing Lonrii Th nrriinann rnaleri n. hat he does. If we are unable to com, , . i 1 All - fmtst th.f t K w n 1 u . .-- J " " L
layouts ana otner gamDiing pri)nor- - . ...

1 ,C cemoer J. 187 pel him to close the resort we will close
t anyway. This is a Question that hasOpened Two Months Ago.

Two months ago Zlmerman himself
tialla operated, in aaamon grui mn" "u 1 - i7protection Is a considerable Item. the utmost confidence of wlnnlng-wln- -

Ths swindles of race track and pool- - nlng In a game that is fixed from the been vexing the community for two
years and the citlrens of the county
want it settled. Furthermore they Inroom are well known. There are prao-- 1 start, and in which the outsider is only

tlcally no square races run. If the given enough encouragement to keep on
nces were conducted honestly book-- 1 until he squanders his entire fortune

quietly opened the plant and continued
operating it without notice. The fight
was again taken up by the residents and
the matter called to the attention of

tend to see that It la settled with this
present agitation. There will be no let- - ADMIRAL BURWELL

IS A NEAR-HER- O

makers, track owners ana pooiroora i or earnings. untll has been driven outMrs. Evans, market Inspector, who has up
ofrooiroom gamDiing wouia ne impos the county.men could not run their business at the

huge profit they do. Horses are allowed given the proprietor until Monday toslble If it were not for the corporations "We know there la at thsabate the slaughterhouse nuisance.to show tnouth form to Invite specula ainwauKie ciup. ine officials Know itthat enable the public to gamble, the
telegraph and telephone companies. Iftlon by suckers, and then the races are When Mrs. Kvans visited the plant of

the Zimmerman Packing company yes-
terday afternoon shs found the em

and they have been winking at It. The
time .has come when the people Insistit were not for these concerns, the

Fill in coupon and mail to us
The iron will be delivered, with
all necessary equipment, abso-
lutely free of charge.

CUT OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO US TODAY

pulled ort oy jocneys naing r
from Doolroom owners. The gambling would be confined to the rare

tracks, where the races were actually ployes at work In the various departtotal proceeds reaped by the poolroom mat 11 oe stopped. When a vote was
taken on the request we formulated toments, xne cold storaae was rilled withand bookmaker vampires each year being run. meat of all descriptions. Sausaee was ena to Mr. Hedges and Mr, Beattle In
my chruch last Sunday, every person
n the congregation voted affirmatively.

amount to millions.
Take Baees an Bun.

Mllwmakle Club Expenses.
Poolrooms pay big wages. Em

In the course of preparation. In the
killing room a hog had lust fallen under
the ax and was scnioed in the presence That vote expressed the sentiment ofuoitMafiil manlmilatton of books re

Seattle, Aug. J Admiral W. T. Bur-wel- l,

commandant of the Puget sound
navy yard, was almost a hero at Lake
Cushman last week. Two young women
were out canoeing with Oeorge Horton,
11 years old, of this city, when the
canoe was upset. Young Horton swam
ashore, but the girls clung to the canoe,
screaming. Admiral Burwell heard tha
shrieks and Jumped into the lake to
swim to their assistance. He headed
for a dark object that he thought was
the canoe. When he reached It ' he
found nothing more human than an old
stump, standlns In shallow water. Oth

ployes work short hours and fixed op-
erating expenses are large, though In
comparison with receipts, small. Among

of the Inspector. Down stairs in the
offal room heaps of bones and hoofs
were scattered around, mute evidence
that work had been carried on a few

quires that the poolroom people should
own race horses; that Is, the big guns
among them; the small fry have not the
money. The ownership of most of the
horses la concealed, as publicity of the

operating expenses or the poolroom at
the Milwaukie club, is leased wire ser
vice, i6 per day; operator, V per day;

crowd injures me gran. 10Foolroomnames of the real owners Is In board marker, per day; two comblna
tlon men at 112; sheet-write- r. $8

hours before the inspector arrived.
Some 20 sides of beef were hung in

the killing room ready for removal to
the cold storage. In a yard In front of
the packing plant some 20 sheep awaited
slaughter and a dozen cattle were cor

many cases an linpoosiDuiiy. as uura cashier, $10; 'phone man, $2; outside

tne county.
ues to Beoore Money.

"Sheriff Beattle says there Is no evi-
dence to be found that gambling exists,
yet there Is a suit on file in the county
records In which a man who lost money
at the Milwaukie club is seeking to re-
cover his money. That In Itself should
be sufficient evidence that gambling is
being carried on at the resort.

"it seems to me that If Sheriff Beattle
went to the club and told them to atop,
as Sheriff Tom Word did In Multnomahcounty, that would be sufficient I
know that he will have to take action
before this agitation stops because ths

nlM and faka names are used.
ers went to the rescue of the girls In a
boat and reached them about the same
time that the admiral reached the

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
First and Alder Sts., Portland, Or.

Gentlemen You may deliver to me one Electric Flat-iro- n,

which I agree to try, and if unsatisfactory to me, to
return to you within 30 days from date of delivery. If I
do not return it at thet time you may charge 'eame to
my account at $4.00. It ia understood that no charge will
be made for the iron if I return it within 30 days.

man, fl: board marker's helper, S3:
down-tow- n man, 17; car tickets supplied
patrons 310; printer. 310; handlcapper.

The profits of the poolroom men are
very rreat: Just how large It la Im ralled In the rear ready for killing.
possible to answer. You might aa well paid on percentage, averaging over lib.

stump. The naval officer realised that
the Joke was on him and brought back a
piece of the stump aa a souvenir.

foreman Sid Talking.
"We have been operating the plantIn addition there is a big telephone bill.aak a thief to tell what his prorits are,

for the poolroom man will not tell you including not only tne telephones or the
honestly what his winnings are any club house, but those of a dosen or more for about two months," said the fore-

man when questioned by Mrs. Evans.
"We slaughter from eight to 10 beeves

down-tow- n saloons or cigar stores wheremore than a burglar.
When a book Is made ud. the book books are made and beta received for peopie are Denina tne movement. 1 m

TRUST MUST PAY

'Continued from Page One.)
a day and from 30 to 40 sheep as themaker baa from 10 par cent up the best glad I he Journal la helping us In thlthe club, and the commission to down'

town agents. trade demands. We are just beginning fight because it is a fight deserving of
the support of the best elements In tne

of It over the betting puouo. in addi-
tion there la a Juggling of the odds 10 jmcic nogs ana so rar nave Kinea onlyin the case or me Huwiutu ciuo

Name .

Address

DEPT. J.

from tha exactions of the law for Itsa few."which Increases the percentage of profit.
Here are ahown the odds against each

sinie.
Hev. J. C. Oaklev of the ronTeatlon.

there are as many more employes en-
gaged at big wages at the gambling Everything around the plant has been He said the exaction of this fine wasconducted in a cleanly manner and nohorse and the percentage of the entire games, barroom, etc.

fault can be found on that score. I'lentv
al church was vehement In his denun-
ciation of the Milwaukie club, and said
the resort was a disgrace to the county

boo oa one race wnicn is taaen rrom really less punishment than the taking
from a single human being Ohe day ofthe records.

Sure Froflt la a Book, Potter Schedule for Beach. of water Is used in washing the floors
after a killing and the beef sheep and
hogs show evidences of sanitary hand THE THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL OFFER APPLIE1

ONLY TO CONSUMERS OUR CURRENTThe steamer Potter will sail fromPercentage,
27.78 Portland. Ash street dock, Monday,

nis uperiy, tne rine being less tnan one
third of the revenues of the convicted
company during the period of Its viola-
tion of the law. Then he said:

"If a carrier enters the field for traf-
fic destined to points beyond its line
and shippers turn his property so des-
tined over it, such transportation Is as

ami siaie. He said:
"Conditions prevailing at the Milwau-

kie club are disgraceful and a blot
upon the county's honor. It la Port-
land's affair as much as ours, and we
court nil the aid we can get from Port-
land cltlaens. , We are glad The Journal
bus come to our aid In driving thes

ling. While the odor of the offal room
was increased by the steam to be al-
most unbearable to an ordinary per-
son, that in the other rooms was notgreater than in a well conducted meat

August 6, 11:30 a. m.; Tuesday, 6:00 a.
m.; Wednesday 6:30 a. m.; Thursday,
7:00 a. m.i Saturday 6:00 a. in.

Get tickets and make reservations nt

Odds.
1863216181301
20 1

40181101
to 1

Horse.
A
B
C
13

Era
H
5

ma rue t. clearly subject to the requirements of

40.
K.25

11.11
3.13
4.7
2.44

11.11
9.09
4.7

city ticket office. Third and Washing-
ton streets. C. W. Stinger, city ticket Here Is Ordinance.

Following is theagent section of the health
lilch Mrs. Evans isordinance under

proceeding:
WILL TRY TO it shall be unlawful for any person

the interstate commerce law aa would
be the case If the carrier owned and
operated the line through to Its
destination.
Standard Worse Than Counterfeiters.
The man who deliberately violates this

law wounds society more deeply than
does he who counterfeits coin or steals
letters. The normal defendant Is the
Standard, a million dollar corooratlon.

or persons to kill or slaughter, or causeTotal percentage 120.61
to be killed or slaughtered within theOn this book the bookmaker had

more than 20 per cent the best of It (Continued from Page One.) limits of the city of Portland any anl

Free Scholarships for Boys and Girls in

Leading Educational Institutions.

Sums of Cash Also to Be Distributed Among Industrious
and Meritorious Students Who Participate in

The Journal Educational Contest

gamoiers ana DiacKiegs rrom
Clackamas county, and you may say
that the present agitation will not stop
until gambling has stopped at the Mil-
waukie club, and In any other place In
Clackamas county where it may be
found. "

There la no excuse for the officials
to permit gambling at the Milwaukie
club. Sheriff Word drove gambling out
of Multnomah county and had Clacka-
mas officials wanted to stop it here
they could have secured the evidence
which Mayor Lane gathered In a raid
he ordered aome time ago. I am sure
Mayor Lane would, have given over the
evidence freely had he been asked for

mal or animals, the flesh of which isover the betting public Resides, ha is too closelv affiliated with sold or offered for sle, or Intended tothe gambling fraternity to commit any be sold or offered for sale, or to erect. The Standard of New Jersey, with a cap
Some Idea of the huge profits made

by the racing trust in the United States
may be gleaned from the following ftg-- ii

res, taken from the American Racing
maintain, or to use or cause to be erectofficial act likely to jeopardise tne in-

terests of the Milwaukie club. ed, maintained or used within the limitsSheriff Beattle gambled for a number
ital 01 ?iuu,uuu,uuo, is tne real de-
fendant.

This Is SO for the reason that If aof vears. While a resident of Pendleton of the city of Portland any house, shed,
building, structure, yard, lot, placeManual. Last year there was a total

of 1307 raof ng days on all the tracks
of the country. There was paid out to

he became notoriously open In bis per
slstant attempts to "buck the tiger.' block or enclosure, or other building or body of men organise a corporation

under the laws of one state for the pur-
pose of carrying on business throughoutplace as a slaughter house.so much so in fact that his positionowners of horses by racetrack owners No person, firm or corporation snailon the city council was threatened If

he did not stop his visits to Pendleton's
it ana 1 Deiieve ne would lend men and
assistance to Clackamas officials at
this time If they found they could not

other states and for that purpose absorb
other corporations, such corporations

15,601,657. The total number of races
run was 8,011. The total attendance within the corporate limits of the city

keep or store any uncurerl or green hide
or hides of animals in any house, store
building; or other place where the same

gambling resorts.
With Sheriff Beattle's Inactivity relaapproximated 6,000,000.

' Estimated Total Cains.
absorbed have but a nominal existence,
so when this process takes place the
crime has been committed In the name

STUDENT! What ere you going to do during vacation? Have u decided what
school or college you will attend next year? If not, how would a scholarship
in one of the following excellent schools suit you? ,tlve to any move towards closing the

shall cause or create a noisome or of

nanaie tne situation alone.
Oonld Close Besort lastly.

"But there Is no need for such meth-
ods. Sheriff Beattle could close the
resort if he told the DroDrletors to stno

01 tne amaiiec corporation.Milwaukie club apparent to everyone,
residents of Oregon City hope to force

From the figures It Is estimated the
aggregate amount of money bet at the fenslve smell or atmosphere, or In such

manner as to be or become offensive totracks was 11 10,000,000. The gross persons traveling alone the Diibllc
District Attorney Hedges into action.
But here, too, Is another stumbling
block.

Kill Military Aoedemy for boys, Port
laad, Oregon.

Two scholarships; one scholarship
with board, room, tuition, laundry and

streets of said city or to the owners orprofit to the bookmakers at the tracks
approximated $16,000,000, and In pool occupants of premises adjacent thereto.Sher ff Beattle and District Attorney

preferred Stock Canned ttoods.
Allen A. Lewis' Best Brand.

Fir In PoUatch Timber.
(Special Dlapatcb to Th. Jonm.l.)

gambling. That would be all that
would be necessary. We Intend to see
that this movement does not stop untilgambling stops at the club.

Nine thenths of the citizens of this
"No butchers' offal, garbage of anyrooms fully aa much more is handled

and the profit to the bookies netted at Kind or any putrid or stinking animal

scholarship in the same to the value rf
$80.

International Conservatory of Music,
O, B. Bands, manager, Paolflo ooast di-
vision, Portland, Oregon. Three schol-
arships; the winners to have their
choice of any of the five different
courses taught by this conservatory;
namely, piano, organ, violin, mandolin
and rtutar; scholarships include sheet
musio, all - ttructiona and the stringed
instrument If stringed instrument
courses are selected.

Hedges are the closest of political and
personal friends. It was frequently re-

marked at Oree-o- n City yesterday that
the two actlnsr together could make

other items, amounting to 180. Anotner
scholarship as a separate prise for tui-
tion, value $110.

St. Kary's Institute, Beavertom, Ore
or vegetable matter shall be allowed toleast 120,000,000, as the handbook men

are In the habit of "shaving" the odds Moscow, Ida.. Aug. 3. A fire ofremain on the premises of any person county are behind us In the fight and
they will see that the officials do act.
Members of my congregation are active
in the movement and at Draver-mee- t-

short and decisive work of the Milwau-
kie club if they ao desired.

or place, or in any standing water or
or place, or In any standing watetr or gon. One scholarship In academio de-

partment. Including lessons on any In-

strument: also board, room, etc valueHedges Zs Club's Attorney. excavation, or upon the ground or prem
lses of any person." 1210.But District Attorney Hedges Is a

so aa to make the profit on the given
amount of play larger.

Horse-racin- g in the United States is
controlled by four associations. The
Jockey clu'j. the Pacific Coast Jockey
club, the "Ventern Jockey club and the
American Turf association. The four
compose a trust and horse-racin- g as
operated by them, Is the basis of wide

tnreatening proportions has been burn-
ing for several days In the Ellt creekbasin, about 50 miles east of Moscow.
The fire has burned mostly on state
land on which the standing timber has
been sold to the Potlatch Lumber oom-pan- y.

A force of 160 men has been de-
tailed to combat It, with good prospects
of success.

Ing Thursday night a lively discussion
was indulged In by those present In
which the action of the officials was
severely criticized.

Oregon Expert College, Portland Ore- -brother of J. B. Hedges of the firm Text of Franchise.
Following is the text of the fran

St. Helen's Sail, day and, boarding
school for girls and young ladies, Port gon. One eoholasrhlp In telegraphy and.

typewriting, value $76. Another scholof Hedges & Griffith. J. E. Hedges is
a paid attorney in the employ of the we nave heard nothing from Dischlse granted to Zimmerman: land, Oregon, vwo ecnoiarsnips, includ-

ing noon meal- - arship in telegraphy, typewritlnMilwaukie Countrv club. arAt present he The cliy or Portland does ordain as trict Attorney Hedges in reply to our
request to stop gambling and do notis defending tne notorious resort in whitman Oollere. Walla Walla. Wash. Station service work, value $100,

Portland Business College. Vspread gambling. In Its operation,. follows: That there be and Is herebythe circuit court of Clackamas count Scholarship .In the Conservatory ofgranted to 1. Zimmerman and his as agree with Sheriff Beattle that evidence
of gambling could not be found at the WET TBEX Airj WOSXTIn a suit brought In April of this year

one month after Gilbert L. Hedges was Music, value $100, Oregon, A, P. Armstrong, YnnolpaL
Four scholarships, as follows: One for
12 months in combined course, value
$100: one for 9 months in combined

Milwaukie club. A committee consist when your child has a severe cold. Youappointed district attorney by Carl Willamette University, Salem, Orecon.
Two scholarships. One in either collegeing of four pastors of the churches in

Oregon Ulty and or two laymen fromSteinbioKer- - ror monev tost over
the faro table at the Milwaukie club.

District Attorney Hedges was for
or preparatory department, value sou;
the other in the music department,each church will wait until next week

to learn what these officials Intend

mere is no combination so absoluteas the racing trust. The principal own
ers of the racing trust are August Bel-
mont, the New York capitalist; Ed Cor-rlga- n,

the western turfman, and John
Condon, the "blind boss' of Chicago.
With them are associated a host of
mailer fry Interested in local pool-

rooms and tracks.
The Mllwaitkle club is one of the

numerous chain of poolrooms operated
In connection and under agreement with
the racing trust It is a place in

course, value $85; one for 6 months in
combined course, value $70; one for t
months In shorthand or business course,
value $80.

Boss Olty Business College, Portland.
merly a member of the firm of Hedges value $100.

Dallas College. Dallas, Oregon, Schol- -

signs the right to establish, conduct andcarry on a packing-hous- e and other nec-
essary buildings to be used In connec-
tion therewith in the preparation, cur-
ing and packing of all kinds of meat
for sale and export, upon his lands In
the city of Portland, Oiegon, more par-
ticularly described as "All that certain
lot. piece or parcel of land lying, situ-
ated and being In section 15, township
1, south of range 1 east. In Multnomah
county, state of Oregon.

"Ths packing-hous- e and buildings con

do. If we do not hear from them by
that time we will take the matter Into

neea not rear pneumonia or other pul-
monary diseases. - Keep supplied with
Ballard's Horehound Syrup a positive
cure for colds, coughs, whooping cough
and bronchitis. Mrs. Hall of Sioux
Falls, S. D., writes: "I have used your
wonderful Ballard's Horehound Syrup
on my children for five years. Its re-
sults have been wonderful. Sold by alldruggists.

arsniD in eitner academic or college ae
our own hands and proceed against the partment, value $36 to $60.

& Griffith, but withdrew his affiliation
with the partnership some time ago.
He has stated that bis brother's legal
connections would have no7 bearing
whatever on any contemplated action he
might bring againat the resort.

Oregon. wo scholarships, one oom-
blned course for one school year, value
190: one 6 mont'.is' course In shorthand

gammers. Portland Academy, Portland, Oregon.just wnat mat action win be we Day scholarship in either college orhave not decided upon, but will do so at academic department, gooa ror one or bookkeeping, $50.
Capital Business College, Salem, Oreour meeting next week.

Charon Wants It Closed. Mexican gon. One scholarship, good for is
months' tuition In either department,
value $100,

Oreron Conservatory of Musio, Port
Rev. John M. Linden, castor of the

nected therewith which, by this ordi-
nance, Is permitted to be established,
shall be provided with such modern ma-
chinery, appliances and conveniences
for the slaughter of cattle and other
animals and the curing and packing of

First Baptist church at Oregon City, is
In hearty sympathy with the movemen Mustang Liniment land. Oregon. Course In piano with in-

struction under L. H. Hurlburt-BJd- -

year, value $110.
Mrs. Walter Seed, Portland, Oregon.

Teacher of voice and singing. Lessons
to the value of $100.

KcMlasrlUe College, XeXlnnrUle,
Oregon. Two sciiolarshlps. One in
either academic or college denartment,
value $60; one In the department of
music, value $(0.

Paolflo University. Porest drove, Ore-
gon. Two scholarships. One day schol

and said he would give all the assist
ance he could to suppress the Milwaukiemeats, that tne same shall not become waras, lnciuain- - use oi muoiu, vnuo (1

$160.PLAY 11 club. He Is a newcomer at Oregon City
and not as familiar with conditions as Burene Business College, Bursas ore.a publlo nuisance or detrimental to the

public health of persons residing In the
vicinity; and the offal arising from the
carrying on of said business shall be

the other ministers and said he would yon.. One echolershlp in commercial or
stenographic eourse, value $100.

Western Academy of Musio, Bloeu--rather allow the action of his oongreD A Y Y V gatlon to speak regarding the public

Goes ejulekly to the
very eore of the
disease and stops
the most deep-se- t,

exoruelatlng pains
almost Instantly.

arship in the academe or college, value
$50. One scnolarshlp ior a girl with mconsumed, removed or destroyed within sentiment on tne AinwauKie ciud.

"The congregation which voted in fa. montns instruction in music; board,
room, etc.. In HerHck Hall, $180.

Pacific College, sTewber. Oregon. One
scholarship In either college or ecaderav

vor of the request we sent to District
Attorney Hedges and Sheriff BeattleOnly a nickel admis was the largest that has attended
church since I have been in Oregon department for one school year, $60.

B. Max Kyer, 843 Alder street. Portsion to the best treat

2 4 hours rrom tne time or the produc-
tion of such offal.

"Inasmuch as the establishment of
manufacturing enterprises, such as is
provided by this ordinance, will be of
material advantage to the city of Port-
land, It is hereby ordained and provided
that ordinance No. 8,940 entitled an
ordinance to prevent the killing or
slaughtering of animals within the Jim-it- s

of the oltjf of Portland, and to ex-
clude slaughter houses therefrom shall
not apply to or effect the establishment

City." said Rev. Mr. Linden. Every
person present voted In the affirmative land, Oregon. One scholarship good forMexican 12 hours instruction in drawing, oil orof your life. witn tne exception or two or tliree men.
These came to me later and said that water color "elnting or pastel.

Koines' Business College, Portland,
Oregon. Four scholarships; one comthey did not wish to be understood aa Mustang Liniment

tlon and Dramatio Art, W. K, Basmus,
principal, Portland, Oregon. One schol-
arship In choice of vocal, piano, violin,
mandolin, elocution, oratory and dram-
atic art, value $200.

Xolmes-Plande- rs Private Sohool, port
land. Oregon. One scholarship good tor
one years snecial university prepara-
tion, one year's normal course, or prac-
tical Kngllsh course for one and one
half years, valued at $160.

Oregon taw College, Commonweal in
building, Portland, Oreron. Scholar-
ship in the first two years of the course,
value $160.

Gillespie Sohool of Sxpresslon, Port-
land, Oregon. Private and class Instruc-
tion to the value of $226. . -

Albany College, Albany, Oreron. Tui-
tion for one sohool year In either aca-
demic or college department

Pendleton Business College, Pendleton,
Oregon. Value of scholarship $100.

Marion Wards Paraham. dramatio

being against the movement, but mis
understood me and thought onlv mem bined scholarship one year, value 100;

one academio or civil service scholarbers of the church were allowed to vote ship, one year, $100: choice of either
commercial or shorthand scholarships.on the proposition. They said they

wanted to see the club put out of busi-
ness and offered whatever assistance six months, $80; night courae, any de- -

a . - (IA

or carrying on of the business per-
mitted by section 1 of this ordinance."

Xturt Oive Ball.
L. Zimmerman has been summoned to

appear in court Monday morning at 8:80
o'clock to answer the summons and to

tney couia renaer to accompnsn that annka-Walk- ev Business' College,the winning ginger

Oures every ailment
of Man or Beast
that a good, honest
Liniment ean ours.
None better, "
None so good.

"I came from Chicago where gam
. snap that is making home ming was rampant ior years, rne au

thorities there have succeeded in ston

Portland, Oregon. Four scholarships
for 12 months' oomblned course, value
$100: one scholarship for 9 months' com-
bined oourse, value IBS; one scholar-
ship for months' oourse, value $70;
one scholarship for months, either

up ball. Mr. Zimmerman was notfutgood health today and refused to talk
regarding his arrest this afternoon but
stated that he would be prepared to
flsrht the action in the courts, aa he

ping open gambling and I believe that It
can be stopped here. Anyway this agiruns everywhere.

knows that his contention is right.
reader, teaoh of elooutlon, oratory ana
dramatio art, Portland, Oreron. Schol-
arship good for lessons to vslua of $200.

Columbia .University. Portland, $
scholarshlo providing for tuition and

"Get on to its curves."
tation win not do stopped until gam-
bling Is driven from Clackamas county.

"I saw the article In The Journal to-
night and wish to commend the course

COFFEE
What name do you want

shorthand or business course, value $80.
Baker City Business College, Baker

Olty, Oregoa. Scholarship good for one
In shorthand, commercial,

fear advertising and penmanship
courses, value $100. ,

International Oorresoondenee Bofcools
of Soranton. Pa-- Portland agones- - 014

dinners on school days during, the
sohool year, commencing in September.v. 3I0NTAIA OFFICERS

TAKE GRUBER BACK
NATIONAL

BISCUIT
or tne paper in aiding us in this move-
ment. It is one that calls for the ear-
nest support of all good citlsens. I
know citizens of this character in this on your coffee? Paolflo TXnlverslty. OonservateSr of I'4

MoXay Blag, B . Beed, manager. TwoCOMPANY Kusie, Porest Oroya, Oreron, PVSak I
Thomas Chapman, director. Two sclTHP
krsMns. One valued at 180. one valued anThe name of the man re scnoiarsnirs; cnone or five tuiuon inany of tne 'numerous or neiprui

courses exeept language course or
courses In locomotive running; another

IV,.,.) in w.vuvs wi-- iiinvnijuwiw.sponsible for it Departments,

Tear tracer rehires year meaer If yea deat

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.
Astoria. Or., Aug. I. Deputy Sher-

iffs Tewne and lynch, arrived here yes-
terday from Butte, Montana, to take
Gruber, the soldier from Fort Stevens,
who Is charged with being Implicated
In the train hold-u- p In Montana In May
in which Engineer Clow was killed.
Owner was Drought up' from Fort
Stevens last evening and the. offloe
started with him last rsjght.
v Oruber denies being implicated In
the hoid uo but says be knows toe men

county are in accord witn the move-
ment, and will not allow the matter to
end untTi the officials end gambling."

That the movement at Oregon City is
not one only of the ministers Is shown
hv the fact that some of the most prom-
inent men in the olty have agreed to
serve on the committee. Among these
are D. C. Latourette, president of the
First National bank; John W. Loder,
.lewyerr L. H. Andrews and C H. Dye,
AU of these men are insistent that
gambling-mus- t stop1 In tti county, and
will lend their aid in putting the MU-jrauk- ie

club out ot bualaes , .

like ScbUliag's Besti we pa? slsu
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